April-June 2019
Class & Club Schedule
40 W 37th St, New York, NY 10018
212-220-3958
Social Sewing - $49
Get work done on your current
project while having fun
socializing. You’ll have access
to our sewing machines,
design wall, cutting mats, irons
and of course, a
knowledgeable teacher.
4/6, 4/19, 5/4, 5/17, 6/8, OR 6/28
two session each day: 12-4pm OR 4-8pm

More info & registration at:
https://gothamquilts.com/events
Quilt Lab - $30/year
Quilt Lab is members-only
club were we experiment and
grow as quilters and artists.
We have monthly "challenge"
themes, share inspiration and
ideas, and critique each
others' work.
Second Thursday of the month, 6-8pm

Intro to Quilting with a Walking
Patchwork & Quilting
Foot - $115
Basics - $199
Teacher: Andrea Deal
Teacher: Keaton Quilts
Want to quilt your own quilts on
In this two-session class,
your home sewing machine? Learn
you will learn all the basics
the basics of straight line (and a
to making a quilt while
few slight curves) quilting in this
making a mini quilt.
intro class. We’ll cover the basics
including basting, marking, quilting
parallel lines, and basic patterns. Tuesdays, 4/9 & 4/16 10am-1pm OR 6-9pm
Saturday, 5/18 10am-5pm
Thursday, 4/4 1-4pm OR 6-9pm
Empire Quilters Guild Take
Two Workshop - $100
Teacher: Pat Pauly
Learn Pat's method for
designing abstract
contemporary quilts. We’ll
grab only two hunks of fabric
to make a piece that explodes!
This is a great class for those
who use artist-made fabric, or
have a large scale commercial
Friday, 4/12 11am-5pm print.
EPP Social - $40
Teacher: Reyna de Courcy
EPP Social is a great time to get
some work done on your current
English paper piecing (EPP)
project, and have a great time
with fellow EPP fans while
you're doing it!
Wednesdays, 4/17, 5/15, OR 6/26
two sessions each day: 1-4pm OR 6-9pm

Sew Organized: All Aboard!
Train Case - $165
Teacher: Andrea Deal
Take beauty on the go and look
stylish while doing so! Whether
you’re globetrotting or touring
closer to home, you’ll love these
stylish cases for carrying
cosmetics, jewelry, first aid
supplies, and more.
Saturday, 4/13 12-6pm
Intro to Machine Sewing
- $60
Teacher: Andrea Deal
Learn the basics of using a
sewing machine and get
some practice by making a
small pin cushion. No
sewing experience
necessary.

4/18, 5/8, 6/27
two sessions each day: 1-3pm OR 6-8pm
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Ruler Work Quilting on the
Longarm Certification - $150
Longarm - $135
We offer longarm rental on our
Teacher: Jen Strauser
18″ AQPS Lenni longarm
Want to quilt straight lines on your
quilting machine to quilt your
quilt with a longarm? Then you’ll
own quilts. Take this class to be
need to learn ruler work!
certified to rent time on the
Come and play with the new line of
longarm.
rulers from Angela Walters. We will
get comfortable using rulers on the
Choose one 11:30am-4:30pm session:
longarm, then explore creating
4/20, 4/26, 5/2, 5/16, 5/30, 6/8, 6/13, 6/27
motifs and fills to make our quilts
sparkle.
Friday, 4/19 12:30pm-4:30pm
The Diamondscape Quilt $115
Teacher: Keaton Quilts
Learn all the tips and tricks to
making quick and easy half
square triangles using a
shortcut. Justin will then help
you lay out and assemble your
half square triangles to make
the quilt quickly and accurately
with tips on achieving perfectly
Saturday, 4/20 12-5pm aligned seams.
Beginner Sewing: Geranium
Dress - $155
Teacher: Andrea Deal
The Geranium Dress is a sweet
and incredibly versatile little girl’s
dress pattern that includes two
views and endless possibilities for
mixing and matching! Children’s
clothes are a great first garment
project, becasue they’re smaller,
faster, and a lot easier to fit.

Friday Sew-In - $35
A self-guided evening where
participants bring their own
projects to work on while
bouncing ideas off each other,
sharing inspiration, and having
fun. There is no instructor for
Sew-in.
Fridays, 4/26. 5/24, OR 6/21 6-9pm

Class registration closes a
week before class starts.
Register early to ensure you
don't miss out!

Saturday, 4/27 12-6pm
Intro to Machine Applique $95
Teacher: Justin Stafford
Learn how to do basic raw-edge
machine applique. A cutting
machine will be available for use
during the class to quickly cut
out heart (or other) shapes from
your fabric. This technique is
great for embellishing everything
from quilts to clothing!
Friday, 5/10 10am-1pm OR 6-9pm

Sew Organized: Catch All
Caddy - $165
Teacher: Andrea Deal
This over-sized, sturdy caddy
has lots of easy-toaccess slip
pockets and dividers to hold and
organize all your supplies. Learn
to make this stylish and useful
storage caddy in this one-day
class!
Saturday, 5/11 12-6pm
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Store hours:
Monday-Saturday: 11am-6pm
Sunday: closed
Open late on Thursdays, until 7!

Zippered Pouches - $95
Teacher: Justin Stafford
Learn how to install a zipper and
make these simple zippered
pouches with linings. These
bags are so cute and handy
you'll definitely want to make
more. They also make great
last-minute gifts!

We will be closed on Monday,
May 27 for Memorial Day

Tuesday, 5/14 11am-1pm OR 6-9pm

Intro to Foundation Paper
Piecing -- Book Nerd Quilt
- $99
Teacher: Andrea Deal
Learn foundation paper
piecing while making a
book block from the Book
Nerd Quilt pattern. No prior
FPP experience necessary!
Wednesday, 5/15 1-4pm OR 6-9pm
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Color Theory - $125
Teacher: Anna Maria Horner
Anna Maria switches up
traditional color conventions in
order to develop stunning and
individual palettes. Beginning
with a traditional color wheel,
Anna demonstrates how each
color interacts with one another
depending on its position in the
wheel.

Wednesday, 5/22 5-9pm
Precision Paper Piecing
Workshop - $225
Teacher: Carolyn Friedlander
Color and fabric strategy are
exciting opportunities to explore
with the Russell quilt pattern.
Carolyn will walk students
through these design
possibilities while also covering
precision techniques in paper
piecing such as fussy cutting &
working with directional fabrics.
Saturday, 6/1 10am-5pm

Intro to Hand Embroidery $125
Teacher: Nancy Rabatin
Slow down and learn the art of
hand embroidery! Embroidery
can be used to decorate
everything from tea towels to
clothing, and it’s an easy way to
make store-bought items
unique. Learn the most-used
embroidery stitches while
Saturday, 5/18 12-4pm creating an attractive sampler.
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Applique Stories - $125
Teacher: Anna Maria Horner
Combining Anna Maria’s interest
in composing vignettes and
handwork, she presents a class
that covers all of the techniques
necessary to create a visual
feast of fabric and stitching.
Multiple techniques for applique,
raw and turned, by machine and
by hand, are shared on top of a
lesson in composition.

Thursday, 5/23 5-9pm
Machine Quilting Strategy $225
Teacher: Carolyn Friedlander
Ready to take your home machine
quilting skills to the next level? In
this class, we’ll focus on free
motion quilting with your home
sewing machine. We’ll cover
design strategy by discussing how
to approach your project and what
to put where.
Sunday, 6/2 10am-5pm
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Quilt Binding Workshop - $75
Teacher: Andrea Deal
Even confident quilters
sometimes get stuck on the final
step: the binding. This workshop
covers the basics of binding, and
focuses on the tricky parts like
getting sharp corners and joining
the ends, covering both the
traditional method of finishing the
binding by hand as well as
attaching it entirely by machine.
Thursday, 6/6 1-4pm OR 6-9pm

We sell and service the full line
of BERNINA sewing machines.
Come in to test drive one today
and learn why BERNINA is the
industry leader!

English Paper Piecing with the
Brimfield Block - $155
Teacher: Reyna de Courcy
Expand your EPP skills to include
curved pieces, and applique with
the exciting “Brimfield
Awakening” block. The class will
cover basic EPP technique and
then jump into curved piecing,
EPP for applique, fussy cutting,
and design options.
Wednesdays, 6/12 & 6/19 1-4pm OR 6-9pm
Intro to Wool Hand Applique $99
Teacher: Nancy Rabatin
Wool applique doesn’t have to
look old fashioned! Let Nancy
show you how to design your own
modern textile art by combining
beautiful new colors of felted
wool, quilting cottons and easy
hand stitching techniques. No
raw edges to worry about!
Thursday, 6/20 2-5pm OR 6-9pm

Sew Organized: A Place for
Everything - $165
Teacher: Andrea Deal
You’ll love this spacious
organizer with lots of zippered
pockets to hold everything you
need— sewing machine feet
and accessories, tools, and
more. Learn to sew 3D objects,
put in zippers, and more!
Saturday, 6/15 12-6pm
New York Beauty Workshop $145
Teacher: Sarah Bond
Learn to make the New York
Beauty block and its variations the
Sarah Bond way. This is a great
technique for creating those perfect
points every time. We’ll start the
class with a basic, simple New York
Beauty block and I’ll walk you
through the basics of paper piecing.
Saturday, 6/22 10am-5pm

Beginner Sewing: Pajama
Pants - $135
Teacher: Keaton Quilts
These easy pajama pants are a
great project for the beginner
sewer and the seasoned
veteran alike. Variations include
long or Capri length, with or
without pockets, elastic waist or
combo of elastic and tie waist.
Saturday, 6/29 12-5pm
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